HARVEST PACKAGE HOUSE RENTAL
For those interested in wine and wine-making we offer the possibility of house rental from late
August to early October in combination with a harvest experience.
Join our harvest, help in the vineyard and visit the winery while staying in luxury accommodation.
The perfect way to learn all about wine-making. Ideal for a group of friends or two families.
During your rental week you will:









Learn the art of wine making through a 1.5h presentation ‘from planting to bottling’
Tour the vines with an explanation of the different grape varieties
Join the hand-harvesting of one of our grape varieties followed by a harvest lunch with
the whole team (see note)
Visit the winery for a detailed walk-through of the wine-making process
Participate in the grape “reception” in the winery, helping with sorting and destemming
the bunches (see note)
Watching our head winemaker pressing the white wine grapes or putting the red wine
grapes directly into the fermentation tanks (see note)
Enjoy a wine tasting with tapas. You will taste a selection of our wines with an
explanation of the differences between how each is made and will learn more about
paring food and wine
….and to finish, a case of six of our delicious wines

Please note:




We typically harvest on about 20 days over a six-week period. The actual harvesting
dates cannot be guaranteed in advance as the harvest date for each parcel is selected at
the time for optimum ripeness and maturity
Harvest mornings can be a little noisy with tractors, presses and the team working from
before dawn
Activities are spread over several days with enough time explore the area or relax at the
domaine

Optionally you may also choose to enjoy a harvest dinner:
 A chef can cook in your rental house a 4 course gourmet harvest dinner with 4 courses
each perfectly matched with its own wine
Prices



Harvest experience: €135 per person (minimum 2 people)
Inhouse catered harvest dinner from €65 per person incl. wine (minimum 6 people)

The harvest package is an optional package for house rental guests staying in the house between 27
August and 5 October 2018.

